
DIGISCOPING SOLUTIONS, MADE IN AUSTRIA



the smart way.Digiscoping

� e Gyrfalcon (Falco rusticolus) is the largest of the falcon species, 
this majestic bird of prey, unlike other falcons circles high in the sky as it 
searches for prey. It breeds on Arctic coasts and tundra, and the islands 
of northern North America and the Eurosiberian region.



SMARTOSCOPE VARIO-ADAPTER
Universal digiscoping adapter for smartphones.

Att aching your smartphone to a spotti  ng scope or binocular to record close up detailed images 
of the natural world can be one of the most engaging and enjoyable experiences for any outdoor 
enthusiast, creati ng lasti ng memories and capturing incredible moments.

The SMARTOSCOPE VARIO-ADAPTER is designed to enhance this experience to a new level by 
delivering a truly universal smartphone digiscoping soluti on that is engineered for 
maximum convenience and ease of use.

The design team behind the SMARTOSCOPE 
VARIO-ADAPTER are pioneers in the world of smartphone digiscoping and have poured every 
ounce of their experience out in the fi eld to produce an adapter that truly elevates the 
smartphone digiscoping experience.

The SMARTOSCOPE VARIO-ADAPTER can accommodate most smartphone phone models of 
any brand,  large or small in size with single or multi ple camera lenses to give you full creati ve 
control over your digiscoped images and video.

Every component is highly engineered, uti lizing premium 
materials for unparalleled levels of fi ne tune adjustment and secure, 
stable connecti on.

� is is how smartphone digiscoping should be.
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DESIGNED BY DIGISCOPERS FOR 
DIGISCOPERS
Truly universal.

A body craft ed from aluminium and components made of high 
grade polyoxymethylene “POM-C”.

A smooth opti csrail aligns your chosen smartphone camera lens 
perfectly with the eyepiece of the spotti  ng scope.

The opti csrail features a screw thread to allow connecti on of 
smartphone adapter rings to connect the unit to an eyepiece.

A fi nely engineered locking wheel instantly secures the 
opti csrail in the positi on you set without play or movement.

The phone clamp adjusts to accommodate even very large 
smartphone models.

The clamp adjustment thread secures the smart phone.

The phone clamp and base are angled to help secure the 
smartphone and prevent slipping.

Protecti on rubber is uti lised at key points to eliminate fricti on 
between the smartphone and the adapter plate ensuring a stable, 
scratch free fi tti  ng.

The main plate has 2 recessed rubber strips that serve both as 
anti -slip protecti on and as a support surface that is gentle on the 
housing.
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Truly usable.



SIMPLICITY IS THE KEY
So convenient, you might have to remind yourself it’s universal.

Out in the fi eld is when you truly appreciate the research and 
development that went in to producing the SMARTOSCOPE 
VARIO-ADAPTER.

Seconds count - it can mean the diff erence between capturing 
that once in a lifeti me image or not, that’s why every design 
feature has been considered with the goal of producing a 
universal smartphone digiscoping adapter that is quick to set 
up, adjust and use.

The engineering delivers smooth, fi ne adjustments for perfect 
camera lens alignment every ti me and once you lock the 
opti csrail it stays locked - no play, no movement, 
no frustrati on.

Simply INSERT your smartphone in to the adapter and clamp 
it into place, adjust the opti csrail to ALIGN with your camera 
lens, CONNECT a smartphone adapter ring and ATTACH the 
assembly on to your scope eyepiece. The phone sits securely 
in the adapter with no risk of slipping or falling. Lens alignment 
remains in place all day. Job done.

In the past, a universal 
adapter has meant 
compromise.
Not any more.
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SMARTOSCOPE UR-4
Adjustable Eyepiece Adapter

EYEPIECE ADAPTER RING CONNECTION OPTIONS
SMARTOSCOPE Opticsrails

A truly universal smartphone adapter deserves a 
universal eyepiece ring.

The SMARTOSCOPE UR-4 is a high quality, adjustable 
eyepiece adapter ring which securely att aches to the 
opti csrail of SMARTOSCOPE VARIO-ADAPTER via a 
30mm thread.

It is the gateway between the smartphone adapter and 
the eyepeice and allows connecti on to most spotti  ng 
scope eyepieces from small to large.

Four adjustment screws engage the inner compression 
ring which is used to secure the adapter ring on to your 
eyepiece without damaging or marking the eyepiece 
cap.

The ring includes adjustment rubber strips to reduce the 
inner diameter of the adapter ring for extra versati lity 
and compati bility to most eyepieces of any brand.

Download full 
confi gurati on guide.

SMARTOSCOPE Opti csrail K30 

Opti csrail K30 is included with the SMARTOSCOPE VARIO-ADAPTER 
and is for use with the SMARTOSCOPE UR-4 eyepeice adapter and 
Kowa digiscoping eyepeice rings with a diameter thread of 30mm.

SMARTOSCOPE Opti csrail Z13

Opti onal opti csrail (sold separately) for use with Zeiss digiscoping 
eyepeice rings with a diameter of 13mm.

SMARTOSCOPE Opti csrail S15

Opti onal opti csrail (sold separately) for use with Swarovski PA 
adapter eyepeice rings with a diameter thread of 15mm.

SMARTOSCOPE Opti csrail S16

Opti onal opti csrail (sold separately) for use with Swarovski AR 
adapter eyepiece rings with a diameter thread of 16mm.

KM ADAPTER PLATES
KM adapter plates are compati ble with Opti csrail K30 and reduce the 30mm 
thread down to 13/15/16mm for use with Zeiss and Swarovski eyepiece rings.

KM30-ZM13
30-13mm

For use with Zeiss 
eyepeice rings with a 
diameter of 13mm.

KM30-SM15
30-15mm

KM30-SM16
30-16mm

For use with Swarovski
PA eyepeice rings with a 
diameter of 15mm.

For use with Swarovski
AR eyepeice rings with a 
diameter of 16mm.

Sold separately

SMARTOSCOPE Opti csrail S15

Opti onal opti csrail (sold separately) for use with Swarovski PA 
adapter eyepeice rings with a diameter thread of 15mm.
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